
KILOMBERO NORTH -KILOMBERO NORTH -
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The ultimate classic East African safari experience! The beautiful scenery, abundance of game and

magnificent birdlife make Lake Natron and Ngaserai the perfect place for hunters and non-hunting guests.

There are good populations of the many special animal species in Masailand, such as lesser kudu,

gerenuk, fringed eared oryx, Grant's -, Robert's - and Thomson gazelle as well as many other exciting

species.

Hunt suitable for
everyone

Requires moderate
level of fitness

Accommodation in a
tent

Big Game Spot-and-Stalk Hunt Safari Hunt

Tel.: (+45) 62 20 25 40 | www.diana-hunting.com | info@diana.dk



HIGHLIGHTS & DESCRIPTIONHIGHLIGHTS & DESCRIPTION

Kilombero North - MasailandKilombero North - Masailand

HIGHLIGHTS

One of the most varied hunting areas in Tanzania
Large population of all the unique species in
Masailand
The perfect place for hunters and non-hunters
Unique accommodations
The area is known for very high quality trophies
One of the favorite areas of Big Game hunters

Overview

We offer hunting in Lake Natron and Ngaserai located in
the magnificent Rift Valley close to the border of Kenya.
Here you get the unique experience of hunting very close
to two of Africa's most iconic mountains, Kilimanjaro and
Mount Meru.

We also offer hunting in Mount Kitumbeini which is located
in Lake Natron where you can truly have some of the most
unique hunting experiences in Tanzania! Hidden away in
thick cloud cover, this mountain hosts an extraordinary
rainforest, which is home to the distinctive population of
Cape buffalo. Other species that lives in this rainforest
include bushbuck, eland, bushpig, serval and leopard.
There are no roads in Mount Kitumbeini, ensuring that this
rainforest remains a very remote and special wilderness
area.

These hunting grounds offers some of the most unique
hunting experiences in Tanzania. Everything from the dry
savannah with all the common and special antelope
species to rainforests, which are home to strong
populations of especially Cape Buffalo, Bushbuck, Eland,
Bushpig and Leopard.

Masailand is known for the many unique Masai species,
which make this part of Tanzania something very special.
This varied landscape with spectacular views, beautiful
waterfalls, Rift Valleys with steep slopes, dense forest and
the endless savanna is an experience of a lifetime.

The beautiful scenery, abundance of game and
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magnificent birdlife make Lake Natron and Ngaserai the
perfect place for hunters and non-hunting guests.

In this concession there are good populations of all the
special Masailand game species. In addition, the area has
huge leopards, strong buffalo and finally a really good and
varied bird hunt.

The hunters fly to Kilimanjaro where a PH will provide car
transport to the various hunting areas and to the main
camp.
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ACCOMMODATIONACCOMMODATION

Camps in MasailandCamps in Masailand

Lake Natron Camp
The camp is located on the slope of one of the many mountains in
Lake Natron, which gives a completely unique view over the
plains of Masailand. There is a beautiful cozy dining area which is
surrounded by spectacular volcanoes. The camp has four
luxurious bungalows with breathtaking views - nothing has been
spared here, making this one of the most comfortable hunting
camps in Tanzania. The camp has 220 volt electricity, daily
laundry service and full catering.

Ngaserai Camp
The camp is built in typical East African style located in an old
euphorbia forest. They are all beautifully situated and are
extremely comfortable and have spacious insect proof tents, with
comfortable beds, clothes racks, shelves and chairs. There is also
a private shower and toilet with running hot and cold water for
each tent. A well-equipped bar with a fridge for ice-cold drinks is
naturally also included. 220 volt electricity, daily laundry service
and full catering.
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PARTNERPARTNER

Partner in TanzaniaPartner in Tanzania

Kilombero North Safaris is managed on a daily basis by Quintin
Whitehead and Zidane Janbeck, who offers unique hunting
experiences for the discerning hunter in Tanzania. Quintin and
Zidane together have over 25 years of hunting experience in
Tanzania and have large hunting areas in the Kilombero Valley,
good hunting blocks in Masailand and not least in the Ruaha
Ecosystem.

Quality and unique hunting experiences are the foundation that
our partner values ??very highly. KNS is your security for a unique
hunting experience, and a stay in Tanzania you won't forget.
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HUNTING AREAHUNTING AREA

MasailandMasailand

The beautiful but dry Masailand has been one of the favorite
areas of big game hunters for generations. Lake Natron is
probably the most beautiful and varied hunting area in Tanzania
in terms of scenery.

The area stretches from The Great Rift Valley in the south,
bordering the highlands of the Ngorongoro Crater and the terrain
from here transitions into the fantastic open savannah
landscapes, here dominated by the almost 3,000 m high imposing
volcano "O'ldonyo Lengai", the sacred mountain of the Maasai.
This still active volcano is located next to "Kiserian", another
magnificent volcano.

The savanna has a rich animal life with lots of different antelopes.
The landscape slowly descends further down to the shores of
Lake Natron. Lake Natron, is a 56 km long and 24 km wide lake
and the primary breeding ground for the little flamingo of around
2.5 million individuals.

From here, the concession stretches north along the lake's
western shore all the way to the Kenyan border.

This richly varied landscape with spectacular views, beautiful
waterfalls, steep-sided Rift Valleys, dense forest, the endless
savannah and the pink flamingo of the lake is of course also an
area that non-hunting guests can fully enjoy.

In this concession there is a good population of all the special
animal species of Masailand, such as Lesser kudu, gerenuk,
fringed eared oryx, Grant's -, Robert's - and Thomson gazelle,
Chandler's mountain reedbuck, Bohor reedbuck, East African
impala, Kirk's dik-dik, Coke's hartebeest, klipspringer and
Masai bushbuck. In addition, the area has huge leopards, large
buffalo and a really good and varied bird hunt.

Lake Natron is only a few hours' drive from Arusha, and after
the safari you can of course also experience the nearby
national parks, Serengeti, Ngorongoro, Lake Manyara and
Tarangire.
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Specification of price
Price and info on your tour

Prices
Description Possible Lodging Dates Price from (per. person)

Masailand: 10 days "premium" antelope safari
1:1 (21 days license)

25. May 2023 - 17. December 2023 $48,995.00

Masailand: 14 days leopard und "premium"
antelope safari 1:1 (21 days license)

25. May 2023 - 17. December 2023 $58,395.00

Masailand: 5-days regular plains game 1:1
(10-day license)

25. May 2023 - 17. December 2023 $16,795.00

The price includes The price does not include

Hunting/hunting with experienced professional hunt

guide, as well as all camp staff, such as tracker, cook,

skinners, waiters etc.

Government fees consisting of hunting license,

concession fee, dipping and packing, gun license for a

weapon as well as value added tax (VAT), community

development grants

All transport during the hunt in 4-wheel-drive vehicles

Stay in a comfortable safari camp as described with full

board including alcoholic beverages

Skinning, dipping and trophy preperation

Assistance when entering and leaving Tanzania

Flight to Kilimanjaro 

Trophy fees

Weapon import permit US$ 300 for additional weapons

Hotel accommodation and expenses before, during

and after the safari days.

Administration fees $ 350

Tips

Visa to Tanzania US$ 50 upon entry

Cancellation and travel insurance

EU- Public liability insurance EUR 9,00,- per person

Price per non-hunter
USD 450$ per day

See the current trophy pricelist HERE
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GAMEGAME

Kilombero North - MasailandKilombero North - Masailand

Wildebeest white-bearded Bushbuck Masai African Civet Lion (Africa)

Baboon Kudu, Greater
Duiker, Grey/Duiker,
Grimm's (Common)

Gerenuk, Southern

Ostrich
Kirk's Long Snouted Dik-

Dik
Oryx, Fringe-eared Steenbuck/Steenbok

To be continued on the next page...
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GAMEGAME

Kilombero North - MasailandKilombero North - Masailand

Reedbuck,
Bohor/Reedbuck, Bohor

Impala Jackal, Side-stribed Burchell's Zebra

Leopard (Africa) Thomson's Gazelle Hyena, Spotted Grysbuck, Sharpe's

Kudu, Lesser Suni, Common Grant's Gazelle Reedbuck, Mountain

To be continued on the next page...
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GAMEGAME

Kilombero North - MasailandKilombero North - Masailand

Buffalo, Cape
Kongoni/Coke's Hartebeest Eland, Cape/Livingstone,

Patterson's
Bush Pig

Hyena, Striped (Oceania) Warthog Klipspringer
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About usAbout us

Limpopo & Diana Hunting Tours

Limpopo & Diana Hunting Tours Limpopo Travel and

Diana Hunting Tours – which today are one and the same

company - are built on more than four decades of

experience in the hunting travel industry. Diana Hunting

tours was founded in Svendborg back in 1974 by the

internationally known figure in the hunting tour industry,

Jan Krossteig, who today remains shareholder and

chairman of the concern.

Over the years the company has grown into the world’s

largest hunting travel office, with hunting partners in more

than 40 counties and customers from around the world.

This has only been possible because of the strength of our

customers faith in our company, our partners and the

service we provide. We take great pride in the fact that a

significant number of our customers are “regulars” you not

only travel with us frequently, but also bring with then new

customers into our business.

The hunting travel market has never been as chaotic as it

is at present. There have always been a mass of smalland

medium sized agencies trading on the market, but in

recent years the rise of the internet has really opened up

the market for direct booking and packages sold by

“agents” of more or less transparent character and by

agencies based abroad.

A large number of hunters have had their fingers burnt

booking “cheap” packages, which rarely proceed as

promised, Generally it is only when things go wrong that

the unfortunate hunter who bought the tour first realises

what the difference between a good Danish travel agency -

with all the security that entails -and a questionable foreign

seller, really is.

What we offer our customers is a rather unique level of

security. Our experienced staff really know our

destinations and can provide highly qualified advice

tailored to the customer’s individual requirements. If you

book your hunting tour through us you also have a

guarantee against the unlikely event of bankruptcy through

the Danish Travel Guarantee Fund. Our long standing

membership of the Danish Travel Agency Association is

also a guarantee for professional service throughout all the

proceedings that a hunting tour entails - also in the event

of something not going quite as planned. As one of our

customers you can expect around the clock support, via

our emergency hotline, in the event of anything at all going

wrong.
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